
NORTH CAROLINA, SURRY
COUNTY;

J. F. Vauglin,
va. \u25a0. > Superior Court

Mimle Vaughn*
The defendani In the above

entitled action will take notice,

that an action in the Superior
Court, of Surry County, N. C.,
has been started for an absolute
divorce, on the grounds of five
years abondment, and that if the
defendant shall fail to answer,

or demur to the complaint now : 3H*i'
TUNNEL s . ( i

The committee appointed by

the British Government to inves-,
tigate the feslbility of a tunnel,

under the English Channel con-
necting England with France!
has reported in favor of the pro-
ject. It seems to Americans such

- a simple and desirable engineer-
ing Job we wonder why It has,

not been done long ago, but]
there are plenty of "dle-hards"j
in England who fear that such a;
tunnel would make It easier for
an enemy to Jnvade the British

Isles. They are deaf to the obiv-

lous answers that all that would
be necessary to stop a French
army would be to let the water
into the tunnel.

The British Channel, from Do-
ver to Calais is about twenty

miles across measured direct-i
ly north and south. The shallow!
waters of the Channel are easily
stirred up by winds and the croßs-|
Ing is one of the roughest in the,
world. Undpr the water is a bed
of solid chalk miles deep,
through which a tunnel could,
easily be bored for electric trains!
It would cost about $150,000,000

!?j he committee estimates, and|

? jtake eight years. The French,

PjGovernment is friendly to the|
I jproject. When done. England,
? would no longer be In a position,

I where
v
an eiurniy's ships could

| cut off her food supply, unless

I that enemy happened to be
France.

I It seems" more likely now than
| ever before that the Channel tun-

nel will be built In Hie next few
\u25a0 'years.

| POLICE
One of the reasons why crlm-

nals are caught more speedily
~ n England than in America is

that England has a single police

force for the entire country and
in the United States we have as
many different police depart-

ments as we have towns, each
operating under a- different sys-
tem and with no cooperation

between them except iu rare in-
stances.

The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania has made a staj^Jowarj

jon file In the Office of the Clerk

'of the Superior Court at Dobson,

N. C? within 30 days the plain-

tiff will apply to the Coifrt for

the relief demanded in the com-
plaint. This the 28th day of Ap

ril, 1930.
F. T. Llewellyn, Clei'k Super-

ior Court, Surry County, N. C.
May 1-7-14-21

I
Thirty five Richmond County

farmers will grow tomatoes as a

commercial crop this season.
\u25a0

' L. 1 " " '

j^HWr i <m ? b
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I Save money al) the year! -"Cold Ribbon" Brand Coffee V
fl 4n d Chicory has twice the strength of ordinary coffee fl '
ft and you use only half the quhntity to a cup. When yon

I. buy a pound of "Gold Ribbon" Blend, it's like buying

ft 2 lbs. of ordinary coffee ?and it tastes better too.

rim.:m
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NOTICE NOTICE j
Pay your electric light bills before the of \u25a0

each month and save the discount. p

I SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. |
Siaia :"B \u25a0\u25a0 m m \u25a0\u25a0 m \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0=*?\u25a0 »'»?? w?»

INSURANCE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
INSURANCE?ELKIN, N. C.

OUR AIM IS TO SERVE
J. F. HENDREN, Pres. R. M. BATES, Mgr.

3-M m&ftom 1
IULL ROWS

®

.VOL. 111, Mo. 8 Virginia-Carolina Chemical <Corporal Copyright 1930
ii i

INTENSIVE FARMING
"A sound land utilization policy

will look toward the more intensive
use of land that is trulyagricultural.

But Intensive use Involves the
maintenance of high fertility."?
1. G. LIPMAN, New Jersey College of
Agriculture.

V-O?»

"The farmer of outstanding
business ability realizes that
the successful management
of the larger farm of the fu-
ture offers as wide a scope for
his resourcefulness as do
many of the enterprises of the
city. The farmer of the larger

farms of tomorrow will be a
business manager In the strict-
est sense of the word."

?RENICK W. DUNLAP.

-C

"Have been Handling V-O over 20
years. V-O gives all-around satis-
faction and best results for all
crops."? J. L. Powell t Co., Dealer,
Whiteville, N. O.

-O

EVER HEAR or the fellow *

who got away from the grAss

widow by taking a hay fever
cure?

-O

Indians Venerate the Stem
Among the North American In-

dians the tobacco pipe has a pecu-

liar symbolic significance in con-
nection with the superstitious rites
and upages of the race, says Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. The pipe or

medicine pipe is an object of pro-
found veneration. Though the most
ancient pipes had no stdru. It Is the
stem only of the medicine pipe

which the Indians venerate. The
bowl of a nutticine pipe bas no im-
portance, one or another bowl being

used Indifferently.

"We have used and sold V-O In-
dian Chief brand for many years,

and without exception the results
have been essellent. V-O's effect
seems tobe perfect on growing and

| burning Qualities." ? Lowe A Welles,
Big Flats, N. Y.

Stagnant water and sour soil are poi-

son to a tobacco plant. Drainage is

the first essential.
- V-O

With V-C, You're Set
"An average crop of tobacco

withdraws from the soil large Quan-
tities of all the elements of plant
food," says an exchange. An aver-

ue herd of cows withdraws from
the barn-loft large Quantities of

- xVvW //<

animal food, too. And a drove of
Xuigs can do tome pretty thorough
withdrawing from a field of peanuts.

But the more they all withdraw, th«
quicker and liner they grow. It's not

the withdrawing that matters. Ail
the bother is about being sure
there's plenty provided to be with-
drawn.

-O

"My sales have increased hun-
dreds of tons. Farmers in this sec-
tion are fast learning that tobacco
crown with V-O brings the highest
prices."? J. S. THOMPSON, Bealer,
Danville, Va.

I
-O

QKOKGIA IS the only state that
produces more watermelons than
Florida.

-O

"The increasing of yields. ls by no

means an overnight process. Be-
yond a certain point It is a process

of soil building over a period of
years."? Wheeler McMiUeru

-O

"DARK TOBACCO has decreased In
price since the war, largely as a re-
sult of Increased foreign production

of dferk tobacco and a change in
consumer preference toward mild
tobaccos." ? U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture.

-O
»

+ <

"Used 400 lbs. of V-O Owl Brand
under my tobacco with gratifying

results. V-O gives color, size, qual-
ity. The tobacco stays green all the
way to the bottom until cutting
time, and there is no firing of the
bottom leaves. Been using V-O IB
years and have no desire to change."

?C. A. HILTON, Greenville, Tenn.

i
Each individual leaf is handled 88

times. In the Qulncy area, to pre-

pare Florida shade tobacco for cigar

makers.
-O

Heavy Fertilizing Pays
Tests hi growing bright tobacco,

made by the Virginia experiment

station through a period of nine
successive years, show clearly that
heavy applications of fertilizer pay

better than light applications. The
record of the tests shows that 1,400
pounds of 3-8-3 per acre brought an
average yield of 1,038 pounds that
sold for an average of 8186 per acre ? f.
whereas only 700 pounds per acre, of
the same analysis, brought a yield

of 648 pounds that sold for 891 per

acre. The' difference in favor of J
heavy applications was 320 pounds u
or 895 per acre. s

"Most of the great surpluses and
price declines have been brought about
by acreage expansion." ? J. C. Marquis.

V'° t
Got Any Azotobacter? a

Azotobacter is the name of a
brand-new microbe that scientists
have found workins in the wheat
lands of the west . They say it puts a

nitrogen back into the soil at the '
rate of about 40 pounds per acre per v
year. Old Azzy is worth about 8800,- 8

000,000 a year to farmers, the scien-
tists figure?and all this time he's
been working without thanks. No-
body-even knew he was there, much ,
less what his name was. . / ,

?v-o? .;
American flue-cured tobacco is sit- "

ting pretty. The world Is smoking £

more cigarettes every year, and
foreign production of the flue-cured
Is limited.

-O t
"The price of progress today it a

scientific research." ?EXCHANGE.
. T

-O . t
? C

"We have handled V-O exclu-
sively. and sales have Increased each
year. V-O grows fine crops.' '?BecUey
Ice *Feed Co., Dealer, Beclcley, W. Va.

t
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THE ELKIN TRIBUNE, ELKIN, NORTH CAROLINA

remedying this. A network of 1
telephone wires connecting eve- <
ry important town in the state i
with aU the rest, and wjth four <
main centers of operatioh, oper- i
ates a typewriter-telegraph sys- '
tern in every police headquarters, i
The moment a crime is discover- *
ed anywhere,"all the acts and i
possible clues to the criminal <
are reported to the chelf of po-
lice and the whole criminal-
catching machinery of the Com-
monwealth is set in motion.

We shall never get our criml? j
nal element under control until;,
such a tie-up is in effect in eve-,
'jy state and -throughout the na-,
tlon. Then we may have a chance| (
'of equalling England's record

| or the suppression of crime.

AGE
"A woman is as old as she

looks and a man is as old as he
feel," runs an ancient proverb.

IMany men of eigbtly or more are
'capable of doing as much work
[with as much enthusiasm asl
most men of forty; many more
men are old and past their use-

, fulness at sixty. The difference
recent scientific research has
discovered lies in the secretions

,of certain glands of the body.
When these .diminish old age

. supervenes. Dr. Harry Benjamin
. of New York, working In associa-
tion with Dr. Caßimir Funk, dis-
jcoverer of vitamins, and Dr.
Benjamon Harrison has found a
way of introducing the hormones
,or essential secretions of these

I glands Into elderly .men with
surprising results. The effect Is
not to prolong life In all probabi-

lity, hut to enable a man to re-
i a period many years longer than
ijlaln his youthful energy through
,the average

, So far th'is Is experiment, but
'the experiments have been sue
cessful and the time may be close
at hand when old age and help-
lessness will no longer be synon-.
ymous.

Itl'ST
One of the greatest enemies of

progress is rust. For years ? the
iron and steel industries have
spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars a year In research into
means of preventing the rust
that destroys bridges, factories.
Iron. Protecting metals aglainsfc

everything made of
rust is an expensive part of all
kinds of construction and manu-
facturing processes.

So called "stainless" steel Is
providing one answer. Instead of
protecting the surface, certain
other metals are alloyed with
the steel and the metal becomes
rustless, capable ,of taking and
keeping a brilliant polish.

Cheaper than ntchel plate, more
durable than chronlum plate,

|one automobile manufacturer is
already turning out cars whose
bright parts are of stainless steel
and now other makers are con-
sidering entire bodies and chas-
sis of the same . metal if this
works out our roads may become
as glittering as they were when
everybody rode nickel plated bi-
cycles.

ntuts
dime

by SVancf/ Hart

Fruit Sauce
Whip a cup of cream solid and

fold into it half a cup of fresh or
preserved fruit rubbed through a
selve and sweetened to taste.
Jam, marmalade, or Jelly may be
used instead of th<s fruit and the
stiffly beaten whites of three
eggs may be used Instead of the
cream.

Golden Sauce
Rub to a cream half, a cup of

butter and brown sugar, heat in
a double boiler, and add gradu-

ally the beaten yolk of one or
two eggs. Cook slowly until
thick, stirring sonstantly, and
season to taste with wine or lem-
on. Add a little splce if desired

Lemon Sauce
Cream one-third cup of butter

with one cup of and a
tablespoon of flour. Add one and
one-baU cups of boiling water,
simmer until smooth, and add a
lemon which has been chopped
without peeling, removing the'
seeds.

Foaming Sauce
Cream half a cup of butter

with a cup of sugar and add a
teaspoon of cinnamon. Add .one
egg wel beaten and very grad-
ually, one cup of boiling milk.
Serve immediately.

Hard Sauce
Soften a eup of butter with

two tablespoons of boiling water
and Tttdd gradually two cups of
brown sugar. Add grated nutmeg
to flavor, beat until light and
creamy, and serve cold.

Rice
Rice has a large amount ot

the coated sort, it has also vlta-
mjne propertied. It is lacking in
starch lit its makeup. If you use
fat and proteins. So rice should
always be served, if it Is the

THURSDAY, MAY 8, IP3Q

mainstay of the meal, with food
containg protein and fat. It is
a good accompanleut of meat or
eggs. Rice pudding ,Is a well
rounded dish. Boiled rice served
with butter or sugar is good as
a hearty dessert for children and
with tilenty of milk to drink and
some fruit would an ex-
cellent meal.

NOTICE

Under and by virtue o? thj

power contained in a deed of
jtrust executed by S. R. Collins
and wife, Rosa Collins, to the
undersigned trustee, to secure a

Jdebt to R. D. Gentry, which it

1 ty in Book 117, page 20, default
i having been made in the pay-

r ment of the nqtes, secured by
1 said deed of trust and at the
I quest of the holder of said deed
sof trust, I~will sell at public

i auction for cash on Friday, May
1 30th, 1930 at the Postoffice door
-in Elkin N. C., at one o'clock

P. M. the following described
real estate.

Lying and being it* Surry coun-
ty, N, C., Elkin township, Begin-

Jning on a rock on the bank of
r State Highway and runs South
sSB dgerees West to the Alley,
e North 13 degrees West 145 feet
ato lot no. 5; thence East with
g thence South 93 feet with State

Recorded in the office of the

Register of Deeds of Surry coun-
' Lot no. 6 to State Highway;
Highway to beginning. ,

Representing lots nos. 1, 2, 3,
of J B. Hudson on State High-

-1 and *4 in Block L in the land sale
way running froin Elkin <o Spar-

Sale wili be made to satfsfy
ta.

' debt and the cost.
This the 30th day of April,

. 930.
, Frank H. \Mkitaker

> Trustee
i - May 1-7-14-21

Columbus County farmers have
i sold over SIO,OOO worth of fat.
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Irs WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX |

A demonstration tells I
yon why it's wise

' I
to choose a six : I

\u2713. i H

Everywhere, buyers are agreeing springs?the four Lovejoy hydraulic I
"Itowise to choose a Six." And if shock absorbers?the weatherproof X"
you want to know why, get a dem- 4-wheel brakes?and the sturdy jSf I
onstration of the Chevrolet Six. hardwood-and-steel construction

Learn what an amazing difference of the luxurious Fisher hodie *'

two more cylinders make?in It will take only a few minutes to
smoothness, in* silence, in flexi- confirm all the reasons why itis
bllity and in comfort. to choose a Chevrolet Six. So com*

And learn what It. And inwatlT
a difference all Roadster qr phaeton

Sate Chettp^

of Chevrolet's "*ca*cho,c*ur.ssH Th*a«bs.jon... «M 5 let's easy
Th*Sport Roadster IMS

other modern TJpayment plan « I
features make ??,«=

. .
. Choitii with Cab. t61%: Raadrter Dtllnry (Pick-up most liberal In ? \u25a0

/ ?the four long *>« «"-<<>? MO.
ALL PRICES f. O. B. FACTORY, FLINT, MICH.

aUIOmOOIf, gjM
semi-elliptic __?2 industry. |

CHEVROLET SIX |
H

F-W Chevrolet CQ, I
Ellon, North Carolina B


